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EDITORIAL.
The second number of The Green and The Gold makes its
appearance with the first spring days. We hope that it will
receive a welcome similar to that with which the coming of
the season of sunshine and flowers is greeted. The editor of
a California college magazine remarks, "A very literary paper, The Green and The Gold, but a trifle too Bober for our
ideas of boarding school girls. " Really. the rosy clouds
which enveloped the visions of our childhood have not all
"faded into the light of common day," and in this number
we have tried to make evident the fact that although we still
firmly contend that "life is not all beer and skittles," we
nevertheless fully realize that it is partly so. We hope that
the same spirit which made the readers of our first number
not too harshly critical, will possess them now, since we have
sincerely endeavored to profit by our mistakes and to approach nearer to the standard which we have set for ourselves and which others have set for us.

•
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SANTO DOMINGO AND THE UNITED STATES.

On the twenty-first of January it was announced that the
President had concluded an important agreement with the
Dominican Republic. On the twenty-second the agreement
was declared to be in the fonn of a protoco1. It was stated
that on account of the financial conditions in Santo
Domingo. the United States would assume control of the rev_
enues of the Republic and would undertake to adjust the for_
eign claims, administer the finances on certain lines, assist
in maintaining order, and guarantee the integrity of the
Dominican territory, and that the protocol would go into ef.
feet February 1.
From these statements t he inferen ce was drawn that the
protocol was to be considered as a perfected international
agreement. The Senate as a whole immediately resented
this usurpation of their authority, and the President through
the Assistant Secretary of State quickly declared that the
paper reported to have been signed at Santo Domingo was a
"memorandum of a proposed agreement," and the Chairman
of the Committee on Foreign Relations further declared that
the proposed contract was in the way of execution for the
purpose of sending it to the Senate. Thus the question of
constitutionality was avoided, but it is conceded that the proceedings might have been managed otherwise. Certainly
the Senate may feel that should the measure be passed as it
is, it will be by no means by their advice. although with
their consent.
AU acknowledge that conditions in Santo Domingo are
bad. In spite of the unsurpassed riches of its forests. fields.
and lands, it is bankrupt. Civil wars after wars havedevastated it. Its administrations have been living examples of
what today is and tomorrow isn't. Since independence was
gained but one president has filled his entire constitutional
term. The public debt amounts to about $32,000,000, and no
payments are being made on either interest or principal.
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Yet if the revenues were properly collected they would be
ample for all legitimate purposes.
But shou ld the United States assume the right of collect ing this revenue? The question is before t he Senate now.
The President says, " The justificat ion for the United States
States taking this burden and incurring this responsibility is
to be found in the fact that it is incompatible wit h
international equity for the United States to refuse to
allow other powers to take the only means at their disposal
to satisfy the claims of their creditors, and yet refuse itself
to take any such steps. The Democrats are opposed to it.
They declare that the Monroe Doctrine never meant the establishment of a protectorate over any South American coun·
try, the occupancy of its custom houses or the ultimate use
of the American army and navy to sustain such a protectorate. If the bill is passed the Republicans will perhaps amend
it. but they will not change the main resuits-a policing of
the island for probably a hundred years .

._.

A DEAD LETTER.
CLARA KIIIBV, 1900.

~

I

There were two letters that morning. Sir Charles Wesdale's hand trembled slightly as he took them, for he had
recognized the writing of the one that was uppermost.
So
the boy had written at last! How long was it since he went
away? Was it only two brief years? At first he had
watched for a letter every day and said, "He will write tomorrow," thinking that the boy could not hold out. Then
hope had gradually died away. Now that the letter so anxiously looked for had come, the baronet's rage against his son
rose again in his mind and overcame all other feelings.
He remembered almost every word of their last conversation. It had taken place in that very room. It had been
spri ng then as it was now, he remembered that a thrush was
singing as he offered his son the choice of giving up the girl,
or of leaving the house, never to enter it again while he, his
father, was alive. How quietly the boy had said, " I 'm very
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sorry, father, but I can't give her up. I'll go." And he,
Charles Wesdale. had actually offered terms if his son would
only give up this woman; he had pleaded with him for the
sake of their name not to marry her. How dare his sonthe future baronet-marry a common actress!
He glanced again at the envelope, Probably his son had
written to say that she had left him;-they generally do desert their lovers, - those creatures. No doubt that was it;
she had run off with the manager or some other young fool.
Well, his son should get a divorce; it would be easy enough
to have it suppressed, if the newspapers got hold of it, or to
have the name changed so as to be unrecognizable. Much
could be done with money and influence. and he had both.
Then George should come back and marry Lady Eleanor, as
he always intended he should.
He began to read the letter. What was this? He eould
hardly believe the words. George wrote that they had been
very happy; he had never regretted his choice for one single
instant. He had gone on the stage himself, and had met with
success. There was a child- they had called it Charles, for
him. He hoped his father would let by-gones be by-gones,
and allow him to come to see him and bring Eleanor and the
boy.
Sir Charles Wesdale clinched his hands as he cursed them
both, - all three. His son acting in a strolling company!-his
son's wife an actressl-and his grandson, - the future baronet-the child of such a union!
He tore the letter to fragments, as he swore that not one
of them should ever set foot across his threshold while he
lived.
With a deep sigh he re-seated himself in his chair; his eyes
fell upon the second letter, which had remained unnoticed
upon the table. He saw that it was stamped " On Her
Majesty's Service." Opening it without interest, he found
that it contained two enclosures- one from the general post
office, expressing regret for the accident and stating that the
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enclosed Jetter had been found in an old post-bag that had
long been out of use.
The handwriting of the enclosed letter seemed to awaken
in his brain some strange remembrance of his youth. The
envelope, which had been opened, bore a stamp of an issue
long out of date. It was addressed to him without doubt.
He drew the letter from its cover. It was written in a
fine, angular handwriting; the ink had become pale, and t he
paper yellow with age. He now began to read with difficulty: "Dearest!" Was this letter addressed to him ? Did
anyone ever write to him as "dearest?" Why. of course
they had, only it was so long ago that he had forgotten. He
turned to the signature - "For ever and ever, your own,
Rose,"
A thrill passed through him as he read t hat signature.
The hand that had written it had long since been cold in
death. So this was a letter from Rose. He had not written
for two whole days, the letter said. Why hadn't he. He
didn't love her as she did him, or he would have written by
every post rather than disappoint her. But he was a dear
boy all the same, and he would write now, wouldn 't he?
As he read on the smile that was on his lips trembled,
and the hot tears blinded him.
What a fool he had been! Why had he listened to others?
Why had he not dared to marry her in spite of them all? What
had he gained ? Advancement, position, respect - what substitutes were these for love? He knew he had lost, though
he had won riches and position. This letter from his first
and only love, seemed to bear another message: it seemed
to say:
"Remember our love, remember that you have just cursed
your son for the folly you committed."
He hurriedly seated himself at his desk. He seemed suddenly to have grown old and feeble. He seized a sheet of
paper and wrote upon it in a trembling hand:
"Dear George - I ask your forgiveness for what is past.

F
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Come to see me and we will talk things over.
grandson with you, - and - your wife.
Your affectionate father,

Bring my

CHARLES WESDALE. "

Charles Wesdale leaned back in his chair and fell into a
reverie. In the tree beneath his window a thrush began to
sing.

._.

MILTON'S MINOR POEMS.
EFFIE WILUS, 1907.

The four minor poems of Milton, "L' Allegro, II Penseroso,
Lycidasand Comus," were written in his youth, while he
was yet a Moderate, before he saw anything amiss in stained
glass, melodies of pipe-organs, softly chanting choirs, and
qimly lighted cathedrals. before he became a Puritan.
L'Allegro, "A Happy Man, I. is a short poem showing one
day in the life of a careful man. The poem begins in the
dawn of agJoriolls spring day in the country: all rural delights are portrayed; all careful, happy occupations and
amusements of simple country-folk; the poem is ended in the
city, where L'Allegro further enjoys himself at the theater.
The second, II Penseroso, "The Pensive Man," tells of
the pleasures of a thoughtful, studious, contemplative life.
The poem opens at twilight; the night is spent in study and
meditation; the day - cold, wet and gray - is passed in walking to and fro in wet, dim, silent, dripping forests.
Comus, the next of the poems, is a masque written upon
the accession of his friend to the Lord Presidency of Wales.
It is light, delicate, dainty, with underlying seriousness. It
is an allegory symbolizing the court of Charles 1. by Comus
and his crew, in all their base immorality; the life of the
Puritans is symbolized by the Lady in her purity and chastity. The moral of the poem points out that Virtue is best,
Purity always victorious, and that Chastity is the crown not
too low for any to seek, too high for any to fail to attain.
In the last of this group, Lycidas, the lament of Milton for
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his friend and fellow-poet, Edward King, Puritanism is advocated boldly. As is usual in elegiac poems, the muses and
pagan divinities are invoked to grieve with him.
The
pOem has a deeper note, a more solemn tone, than any of the
others.
These poems outline Milton's gradual development in Puritanism. Not a thought is given to it in the first, but purity is
present in all the pleasures of L' Allegro; in the second, Milton still loves stained glass, music and aesthetic delights, but
is assailed by doubts and vague uncertainties and questions;
in Comus, his disapproval of the Royalists and their immoralities is plainly evident; while in Lycidas he sees the cant,
hypocrisy, greed and negligence of the clergy, and laments
it through t he mouth of Saint Peter. These are the last
poems of Milton in which there is the sparkle and lightness
of youth. When he again writes poetry, it is after years of
bitter sorrows and trials. Paradise Lost demonstrates the
change that has taken place. There is none of the grace and
lightness of touch, -that which we call the lyrical quality in
poetry, for the years of sorrow have left their mark, not
only on the man, but on his poetry.

._.

UNCLE REUBEN'S BAPTISM.
LoUISE BAKER, 1906.

Down on the river there was a little cabin in which lived
an industrious old colored man, Uncle Reuben, and his goodnatured wife, Aunt Susan, who was very deaf.
Now, Aunt Susan had been a Christian for many years,
and she was very anxious for Uncle Reuben to become a
Christian and join the church, although he had never been
a "bad nigger." After pondering over it for many weeks,
Uncle Rube came to town one day to see about joining the
church, and was informed that he would have to be baptized
first. He did not like the idea very much, but went home
and told Aunt Susan of his new resolution, and she clapped

...
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her hands and began singing:
8m a-eoming!"

"Glory, Glory!

De angela

One morning, while Aunt Susan was preparing breakfast,
Uncle Reuben decided that he would like to try the water before being baptized. Going down to the river, he took off
his coat, hat and boots, but as he descended the bank his
broad feet slipped and he fell sprawling. "What de debbil!"
he commenced, but suddenly remembering "that he was soon
to join the church, he said, "I's ashamed o' dat, and I hopes
de angels will 'sellse me. "
After looking around, he picked himself up and waded
into the river. About this time. Aunt Susan began singing,
"We gwine up to glory; we gwine on de cars!" Uncle Reuben braced up and began, "Yes, we gwine up to glory; we
pine on de fast express!" as he waded along. All at
once his feet struck against a sunken log, and he fell headforemost into the water. In trying to get up, his foot became entangled in some brush, and there he was, with his
head just above the water, yelling for Aunt Susan; but all
he could hear was, "De angels am a-comin', I hears de music
playin'; Uncle Rube's gwine to be a angel, sho'!"
"It's a lie, a big debbillie!" yelled Uncle Reuben. Aunt
Susan, who could not have heard a cannon fired off, sang
on: " He'll fly among de angels, and play upon a harp.
Dey'll dress him up in white, wid a crown upon his head!"
Poor Uncle Rueben was still struggling to get loose, and
exclaiming, "If I ebber git outen dis ribber alive, I'll break
her old deef head!"
"Whar's de angel now ? Send him
along," sang Aunt Susan . "De angel am a-comin'," growled Uncle Reuben, as he waded ashore, "and he'll turn
dat cabin inside out. I I
When he reached the house, Aunt Susan was placing
breakfast on the table, and as he entered, he gave her a
blow on the ear that sent her reeling backward.
"Oh, rse
an angel wid wings on, I is!" he exclaimed, as he brought
her another blow ; "and r ae gwine up to glory, - an' I'll knock
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yer ole deef head aff,-an' 1'8 gwine to jine de band,-you
dee! ole alligator!-an' 1'8 gwine up to heaven,-and blast
yer ole dee! years!-an' de glory am a-comin'!"
People who know Uncle Reuben say they have heard him
swear since with great relish, and it is certain that he hasn't
yet joined the church. though he is satisfied with his baptism.

I

._.

WAS GODFREY CASS A VICTIM OF
CIRCUMSTANCES?
WILLIE MYERS, 1908.

After having finished reading Silas Marner, J have come
to the conclusion that Godfrey Cass was the victim of cir-

I

I
,

cumstances. First, he never would have married Mollie Farrell if he had not been under the influence of intoxicating
drinks, for she was beneath him in station.
Next. I see that Godfrey's father was a very unjust man,
who possessed an ungovernable temper and took no pride in
anything; for these reasons Godfrey did not tell him his secret and deceived him, fearing that his father would disinherit him .
Godfrey was very much in love with a girl of his own
rank, Miss Nancy Lammeter, who was pure, noble and beautiful. He thought if he told his secret to her, she would
never notice him any more, so he was in constant fear that
some one would inform her of his marriage to Mollie Farrell, and his brother, Dunstan, often told him that he would
tell this unless he were paid not to do so.
After his wife died, leaving a child, Godfrey should have
told his troubles to Nancy for she loved him too well not to
forgive him. He made a mistake in not telling her, because
they could then have adopted his child, Eppie, before Silas
Marner conceived such love for her and adopted her.
At the last, cruel retribution overtook him, as retribution
must come to all wrong-doers. When he desired his child to
come to him, Eppie refused to leave Silas, who had lavished
his affection upon her.

...
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THE EXPRESSION OF THE EMOTIONS IN CATS.
(A Study in Animal Psycholo{/l}. )
REBECCA A. GORIN, 1905.

During the greater portion of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. scientists studied nature, not as she grows
and develops, but as she eternally is. But about t he beginning of the nineteenth century, they gave up the task of
classifying "eternal entities," and sought explanations of
natural phenomena. They began to be convinced that the
mind and nature of man can best be understood by a study
of the growth of man's own mental life. from infancy toage,
and by a study of the mental life of animals. We now look
upon man as but t he final link in a long chain binding the
whole animal creation together, and this being t he case, it is
easily seen that to gain a perfect understanding of the mind
of man, it is necessary to study the mental life of the lower
animals.
Much has been said and written about the instincts, emotions, will and reasoning powers of the horse and the dog,
but most people know comparatively little of the mental life
of the cat, which, considering the large number of cats in t he
world, is strange. This lack of popular knowledge is not due
to the fact that the mind of the cat is more complex t han
that of the dog, since the reverse is probably true, but it is
due to the fact that the mind of t he cat retains to a great extent its old habit of what Mr. Kipling would call ".walking
by itself." There is seldom seen in the cat that real and
often unselfish love for its master which many dogs have
shown. To a cat, a man is the person who feeds or shelters
it; it may show its appreciation by purring or rubbing against
the hand that feeds it, but real gratitude is, to a cat, an unknown emotion. We may look for something approaching
human sympathy in t he eyes of a dog, and find it; in t hose
of a cat, we may find sleepy good humor, or even, by the aid
of the imagination, curious wonder, but never sympathy.
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Thus, cats have little in common with man, and as a result
have been little studied.
The expressions of the emotions and t he instinctive re·actions of cats differ greatly from those of dogs, probably because of their widely different environment for countless
ages. When young, the instinct of fear is very strong, but
this can be easi ly overcome if the work be begun in t ime.
If a kitten is treated with kindness, it grows up into a model
house-cat, but if it receives harsh treatment during t he first
year of its life, no subsequent kindness can entirely overcome its distrust of man. I once observed a cat t hat was
neglected and cruelJy t reated for t he first few months after
birth, and after two years of attention and kindness, she
still retained the very disagreeable habit of scratching and
even biting whenever she was touched. This instinct of
fear however, is always stronger in cats than in dogs, being
more quickly aroused by strange objects or unusual sounds.
This fact probably explains why dogs are so much
more easily trained than cats; the dog may be compelled to
obedience by fear of its master, but punishment would only
serve to fright en a cat into a sort of paralysis. Everyone
knows the eat's expression of fear, the arching of the back,
the spitting, hissing or g rowling, and the erection of the
hair over the whole body. This last phenomenon is due to
a cont raction of the muscles simila r to that which in like cases
causes the hair of human beings to "stand on end." Together with the arching of the back, this is explained by Dar·
win by the theory that ages ago the terrified animal was thus
enabled to inspire terror by greatly increasing its size. One
expression of fear which seems to have escaped the notice of
most observers is the protruding of the tongue. This is sel·
dom seen until after the first stage of terror has been passed,
when calmness begins to return and t he muscles begin to relax. It is accompanied by a swallowing motion. When feel ing savage, but not terrified, t he cat assumes a crouch ing attitude ; the hair is only slight ly erected, the ears are drawn

12
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backward; the teeth are exposed, and the tail is lashed from
side to aide.
The expression of the opposite emotions, affection and
confidence, is equally as well known as that of fear. The
cat stands upright, with tail perpendicularly erected; it usually rubs its head or sides against its master, or even against
the legs of chairs or tables. It is a noticeable fact that dogs
seldom or never show affection by rubbing. When pleased,
the cat frequently makes a pawing motion upon any soft object near, placing first one fore foot and then the other upon
it. Given a saucer of milk and a warm place to lie in by the
fire, the cat presents such a picture of contentment and peace
with all the world as to cause the observer to wonder for a
fleeting moment whether it is worth while to be such a creature as man - unoble in reason and infinite in faculty"
though he certainly is .
. The cat may express with its voice several states of mind;
there is the purr of satisfaction, sometimes regular and
monotonous, and sometimes broken into short sounds of varying loudness, and there are the sharp, short' 'mew" of hunger, the long, shrill cry of pain, and the low growl and loud
snarl of anger.
The feline hatred of water is pronounced. A cat immediately licks water from its fur, and shakes it from its paws.
I once poured some water into a glass before a cat, and it
immediately shook one of its paws. From this it would seem
that the instinct to free itself from contact with water was
so strong as to be aroused merely by sight.
Although the phenomena already described may be observed in all cats, it should be remembered that cats as individuals differ from each other to a surprising degree.
I
know of one cat which is almost morbidly sensitive, though
naturally affectionate. It takes sometimes as long as three
days for this cat to recover from the distrust and resentment
caused by a blow or other bodily hurt, whether inflicted intentionally or not. A stranger might notice nothing unusual
about her while in one of her sullen moods, but to one who is
familiar with her "gayer hours," the difference is striking.
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This sensitiveness cannot be accounted for by early ill-treatment. Jealousy is very common among cats; they are quick
to notice any difference between the attention they receive
and that which is bestowed upon other pets. The wide difference which may exist between the dispositions and " mannerisms" of cats is well illustrated by the classic but significant names which a very young friend of mine once bestowed
upon a family of three kittens.
One was named Mercury,
because of its sprightly ways and its inveterate habit of
stealing cream or any other food left unguarded.
Another
was called Penelope, from its peculiar pawing motion,
which suggested weaving (to the youthful reader of Grecian
myths, at any rate); the third, because of its irrepressible
tendency to investigation, was known as Pandora.

So far as I have been able to observe. the outward appearance of the individual cat can be of as little aid as that
of a dog in studying the inner emotions. I have read, however that a fullness of the forehead between the ears is an
indication of g'ood nature, and the few cases coming under
my observation have confirmed this statement. It is also
said that a blue-eyed cat is invariably deaf. I have seen one
cat which never outgrew the blue-eyed period, (the eyes of
all cats are blue during the first few weeks of life), and this
cat gave unmistakable evidence of total deafness.

I

These are but a few of the expressions of the emotions of
cats. The question may be asked, "How can a study of the
instincts of which those above given are examples, aid us in
attaining a knowledge of the human mind? In the first place.
we are enabled by such study to understand more clearly how
intelligence and habit have their beginnings in instinctive activities. Also, we may obtain broader ideas of the nature
and origin of the emotions, since, as Darwin says, "we may
always feel safe that the expressions of animals are not conventional." Lastly. after considering the instincts of animals and their expressions. we are better prepared to answer to our own satisfaction the question whether heredity
or environment is more potent in shaping the human mind.
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This question answered, we may feel competent to apply the
results in training the child-mind, and we may be more
hopeful of converting into real facts t hose quali ties of t he
mind which without a careful study and judicious treatment
might remain forever dormant and useless .

._.

COLLEGE NOTES.
FA CU LTY AND ST UDENTS' RECEPTI ON.

After seven! weeks of bad weather, Friday. February 17, dawned
clear and cold. The atmosphere of the College was charged with excite..
ment. Even before breakfast you could see gi rls hurrying through
the halls, talking eagerly of some decoration, or wondering if "everyone
would come, " - for the cards were out announcing to their friends that
"the facul ty and s t ude nts" would be "at home" (rom three to five
o'clock. By three o'clock everything was ready, and the reeept ion committee, consisting of all the memben of the facu lty, assisted by the
members of the Senior Class, were eagerly prepared to welcome their
guests. The pnrlor and halls were beautifully decorated with palms and
pink roses. The refreshments, served fro m II table at one end of the
hall, were in pink and white, as were the decorations. On the landing of
the stair-case, a band discouned sweet music all the afternoon. Everyone came, and, much to the joy of the girls, the affair was pronounced a
decided success.
MR. WA LT ER S PRY'S RECITAL.

The most notable musical event of the year was the piano reeital
given by Mr. Walter Spry, of Chicago, before the Woman's Music Club
and the Potter ColIl'ge music students. He presented II program covering a broad field of piano literature, and showed himself equally a master
in all styles. Perhaps the numbers most enjoyed were the Chopin
Scherzo and the Liszt Legende. Mr. Spry seemed to enjoy greatly hiB
first visit to Bowling Green and Potter College, of which he spoke in enthusiastic terms. We hope Mr. Spry will often come to play for the students of Potter College; he will receive a cordial welcome.
T il E Y. W. C. A. RECEPTION.

The night of February 22, 1905, ill long to be remembered by t he girls
of Potter College. The parlors and halls were appropriately decorated
in red, white and blue. At eight o'clock, many white-haired ladies,
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d~ed in the quaint old IItyle of Martha Washington, came down stairs
and were met by the Y. W. C. A. president and her cabinet. who made
up the receiving line. The many pleasant features which had been
planned for the evening were carried Ollt with entire success.
Delicious
refreshments were served nnd everyone enjoy&! the occasion so thorough·
ly that not until ten· thirty, when the girls were summoned to their
rool1Ul by the ringing of a bell. did they realize that they were still school·
girl. and were living, not in the e ighteenth century, but in the twentieth.

For a few of the young ladies of Potter College, the hum-drum exilllence of the school.girl was pleasantly broken into on Saturday night,
Ma rch 11, by a banquet at the residence of Mrs. Mayo. Those present
were Misses Savage, Piner, Cockrill, Hart, Hill, Taft and Byrd, chaperoned by Miss Cabell.
The table, round in shape, was bea.utiflllly riecomted with cnrnntions
and candelebra, the color-scheme being white and gold. The menu was
as follows:
Oyster Cocktail.
Cream of Celery Soup.
Beaten Biscuits.
Salmon Pudding.
Potato Chips.
Hot Rolls.
Chicken Cutlets.
Peas, in limbals.
Dresssed Tomatoes, with Mayonnaise. Cheese. Crullers.
Mousse.
Cake.
Coffee.
To say that it was thoroughly enjoyed by all, would be expr"8Iling it
but mildly. Their appreciation was nmply nttested by their continuous
and insistent appetites.
RECEPTION .'OR SENIORS AND SOPIIOMOHES.

On the evening of March 10, Mrs. Cabell and Miss Torrance, the
Senior Class advisers, and Miss Louis and Miss Tipple, the Sophomore
advisers, entertained the Seniors and Sophomores with an informal reception that proved to be one of the most charming and delightful events
that have yet OCCUlTed. The college, beautifully lighted and decorated!
was thrown open to the young people.
About thirty yOUn/l men from
the city were invited, and all were cordially entertained ..... ith games and
social pleasures during the evening. The refreshments, which were
brick cream and cakes, were served informally; they wel'c in the colors
of the two classes, violet and whitc, and yellow and white. The hostescs
of the evening left nothing IIndone to make the evening long to be reo
membered as one of unalloyed pleasure, both by the invited guests and by
the two classes which hold the ir advisers as their "patron suints."
The music pupils havc succeeded in raising a fund nearl y sufficient to
purchase 8. musical library , which they have had under cens ideration for
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lOme time. They hope to be able, in a few weeks, to complete tbe fund.
and t hus obtain the means for a still wider knowledge and more thorourb
understanding of their subject.
Miss Louis- Mose, what kind of meat have we for dinner today_

porkY

._.

Mose-No, MissUB; hog-meat.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
Not by might, nor 1Iy power, but by my spirit; aaith the Lord of
hosts.

There is a great improvement in ourY. W. C. A. otthisyear overthat
of last year. We have a larger number of active members than we have
ever had, and the enthusiasm which was manifested by only a few at the
opening of school seemed to have spread throughout the entire schooL
We derive much strength and encouragement from our devotional 1le1'vices on Sunday evenings and our prayer meetings on Wednesdays. We
are putting forth great efforts to make our Y. W. C. A. the chief feature of the school, both spiritually and socially. We are planning to
send delegates to theAsheviUeConvention, and expect them to come back
next year full of information concerning our general work.
MiN Pye's visit to 114 in January WB.II a souree of pleB.llure to
We found much help in her talks to 114.

114

all

We have an interesting Bible claas, which meete. every Saturday even·
ing, and with such a leader as MillS Torrance, who gives 114 inapiring
•
talks, we expect to accomplish much good.

.-.

EXCHANGE.
We are very Clad to acknowledge reeeipt of the following magazines;
The TIger, Vasaar Miscellany, Castle Heights Herald, The Spinster, The
Western Oxford, St, Paul's Life, Logan College Crown, Liberty College
Student, The Kauetic Chimes, Hendrix College Mirror, The lBhkoodah,
and the Blue and Bronze, from Belmont.
The constant drop of water weara away the hardest stone,
The constant gnaw of Towser masticates the toughest bone,
The constant wooer always carries off the maid,
And t he constant advertiser is the one that cets the trade,
- (E:zchange.

•
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THE TALE OF A. STU DENT.

Cram,

Exam.,
F lunk,
Trunk.

- (Eltchange.

Marriage is like carda. Hearts and diamonds are both involved;
e1ube IOmetimes come into the game, and unless the divorce courts internne, s pades are trumps at lat. - [ El:.

Be (OD porch)-H I should attempt to kiss you, would you call fo r
help!
She (a Soph.)-Would you need a nyT- [Ex.
Teacher-What is Mind?
Student-No Matter.

Teacher-What is Matter?
Student-Never Mind.-[Ex.

If it carne from GARVIN'S it's all right.

WILL V. GARVIN,
THE ARTISTIC FRAMER,

BOOK STORE.
430 Main St.

BOWLING GREEN, KY.

OEO. T.

VVILSON,

DRUGGIST.
DEALER IN PAINTS, OILS,
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
COR. PARK PLACE &

STATE

ST.~

PHONE: 76.

CUT FLOWERS.
Roses, Carnations, Violets, Smilax,
Etc., On Short Notice.

I

CUT FRESH FROM OUR 15,000 FEET OF GLASS.

Burdell Floral Co.
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY.

JAS. H. BARelAY,
PRESCR.I PTION
DRUGGIST ....... .
'\:vB SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
4~4

MAIN STREET.

=

Nahm Bros.
-

.ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR-

Up=To=Date Notions
Dorothy Dodd Shoes and
Ladies' Furnishing
Goods.
-'40 MAIN STREET.

•

GO TO

_

CUTHBERTSON'S
FOR NICE THINGS IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
LADIES' FINE SHOES.
BOWLING GR.EEN, KENTUCKY
426 MAIN STREET.

..
Fine Stationery,
NEW BOOKS,
MUSH?, Ere.

T. J. Smith &. eo.
M. SABEL,
-

HEADQUARTERS FOR-

TAILOR·MADE CLOAKS, SUITS AND SKIRTS.
MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISUIN6 600DS.
DON"T FORGET THE PLACE. 904 STATE: ST.

-

SPECIALTIES IN-

TRUNKS and V ALISSS
. ALL TR:AVELING CONVENIENCES

S. NAHM & COMPANY
MAIN STREET.

FINE MILLINERY
-------AND----~-

FANCY GOODS

Demmond al Sloyer,
444 MAIN STREE.T.

Potter eo/lege
POR
THE HIGHER EDue7lTION
OP

Young Ladies
Oilers Unusually Fine
Jldvantages In

BNGLISH, MUSH!], JlRT, BLO·
eUTION, and JlNelBNT and
MODBRN LJlNGUJlGBS.

Puplls Enrolled From
32 States 01 the Union

Twenty Teachers and Officers.
e1fT1ILQGUES SENT FREE.

Rev. B. F. eJlBBLL, President.

r.,;--=:::.:::::::::_:::",,::::-:::::~i'
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Do you know, dear girls, with your sweet, win80me facel,
How much you're improved by yeur ribbons and laces?
These winning for you sineere admiration,
Often bestowed with too much demonstration.
Listen, now! to a word of right honest advice.
If garments you'd have, up-to-date and real nice,

I

There's a place you can go, convenient and near,
For all that you' ll need in real nice things te wear.

I

I
I
I
II

See "Mrs. Taylor," she kno ....s how to make everything
So pretty; with joy you will actually sing.

~:~e;~e:::~;~ :::7~e~~~~::~::~~ ~:i:.e,
&rcIIlSio-:;esigning

fadie~:./{;~~/oring.
..Atrs. Jl-;' .'7a'/Ior,
Stut. St.

9/owling Gmn. ;X..

I
I

I

I
III
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GIRLS, TOO!
OIRL'S WATCH $5.00.
can.

Pretty Little Open· Face.

Ameri·

Stem -Wind Movements,
aDd Guaranteed.

OR THIS · .. Oiamond Rings And Brooches.

BOYS", 001 Ib, "Iy 0"" who
Joy wearin! our JEWELR.Y,

J.

<0.

GIRLS. TOO /

w. e 11 M P

BEL L,

JEWELER 7JND OPTU217JN.
J.

ERASMUS PO'M'ER,

President.

WILLIAM J . POTTER, Cashier.
GEO. WILLIS, Aas' t Cashier.

ESTABLISHED 1869

POTTER'S BANK
P . J . POTIER'S SONS.

Individually responsible for deposits. Unencumbered real
estate as security. A General Banking, Exchange and
Collection on most favorable terms.

YOUR BUSINESS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
COLLEGE ST.

Near Opera HOUAe.

BOWLING GREEN. KY.

